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Abstract 
This paper presents an annotation approach to examine uncertainty in British and German 
newspaper articles on the coronavirus pandemic. We developed a tagset in an interdisciplinary 
team from corpus linguistics and sociology. After working out a gold standard on a pilot 
corpus, we apply the annotation to the entire corpus drawing on an “annotation-by-query” 
approach in CQPWeb, based on uncertainty constructions that have been extracted from the 
gold standard data. The annotated data are then evaluated and sociologically contextualised. 
On this basis, we study the development of uncertainty markers in the period under study and 
compare media discourses in Germany and the UK. Our findings reflect the different courses 
of the pandemic in Germany and the UK as well as the different political responses, media 
traditions and cultural concerns: While markers of fear are more important in British 
discourse, we see a steadily increasing level of disagreement in German discourse. Other 
forms of uncertainty such as ‘possibility’ or ‘probability' are similarly frequent in both 
discourses. 
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Corpus Query Language (CQL) Queries used in the paper 
 
Cf. 
Evert, S. & The CWB Development Team (2020). The IMS Corpus Workbench (CWB). CQP 













][word="concern"&pos="NN"][]*</s>)” returned 1,162 matches in 987 different texts (in 
9,133,404 words [13,379 texts]; frequency: 127.23 instances per million words), manually 
categorised as “UK_pers_anxiety_concern_new_1_true” (1,099 hits) 
 
“(<s>[]*[word="concerns"%c&pos="VVZ"][]*</s>)” returned 22 matches in 22 different 
texts, manually categorised as “UK_pers_anxiety_concerns_VVZ_true” (10 hits) 
 
“<s>[]*[lemma="insecur.*"][]*</s>” returned 77 matches in 72 different texts (in 9,133,404 
words [13,379 texts]; frequency: 8.43 instances per million words), manually categorised as 
“UK_pers_anxiety_insecurity_new1_anxiety” (13 hits) 
“[lemma="uncertain.*"%c]” returned 1,140 matches in 918 different texts (in 9,133,404 
words [13,379 texts]; frequency: 124.82 instances per million words), sorted on node word 





returned 5,131 matches in 2,901 different texts 
 
“<s>[]*[lemma="unsicher"%c][]*</s>:: match.text_id="(FAZ|SP|WE)_\d+"” returned 198 
matches in 190 different texts (in 17,918,177 words [27,137 texts]; frequency: 11.05 instances 
per million words), manually categorised as “GER_sit_vagueness_unsicher_false” (46 hits), 







][word="against"][]*</s>)” returned 1,245 matches in 949 different texts 
 
“[word="no|neither|nor"%c][]{0,3}[lemma="agreement"]” returned 16 matches in 16 




ers"%c][]*</s>:: match.text_id="(FAZ|SP|WE)_\d+"” returned 3,076 matches in 1,929 












llos"%c][]*</s>:: match.text_id="(FAZ|SP|WE)_\d+"” returned 1,144 matches in 970 










d="one"]{0,1} [word="can"][word="imagine|foresee|say"]))[]*</s>” returned 2,106 matches 
in 1,619 different texts 
 
Categorised queries: 
“<s>[]*[lemma="uncertain.*"%c][]*</s>” returned 1,140 matches in 918 different texts, 














3}[lemma="Angabe|Information|Evidenz "][]*</s>)) :: match.text_id="(FAZ|SP|WE)_\d+"” 
returned 2,563 matches in 1,874 different texts (in 17,918,177 words [27,137 texts]; 


















query returned 244 matches in 230 different texts, manually categorised as 












ADV"][]*</s>):: match.text_id="(FAZ|SP|WE)_\d+"” returned 9,427 matches in 4,789 





match.text_id="(FAZ|SP|WE)_\d+"” returned 781 matches in 690 different texts (in 
17,918,177 words [27,137 texts]; frequency: 43.59 instances per million words), manually 
categorised as “GER_pers_presumption_duerften_true” (722 hits) 
 
“<s>[]*[word!="ganz"][word="bestimmt"%c&pos="AD.+"][]*</s>:: 
match.text_id="(FAZ|SP|WE)_\d+"” returned 87 matches in 86 different texts (in 17,918,177 
words [27,137 texts]; frequency: 4.86 instances per million words), manually categorised as 
“GER_pers_presumption_bestimmt_true” (72 hits) 
 
“[lemma="schätzen|abschätzen"]:: match.text_id="(FAZ|SP|WE)_\d+"” returned 718 matches 
in 645 different texts (in 17,918,177 words [27,137 texts]; frequency: 40.07 instances per 






 “<s>[]*[lemma="risk.*|danger.*|harmful|hazard.*|peril.*|threat.*"%c][]*</s>” returned 
8,979 matches in 4,805 different texts. 
Categorised queries: 
 
“<s>[]*[lemma="uncertain.*"%c][]*</s>” returned 1,140 matches in 918 different texts, 
manually categorised as “UK_pers_uncertain_ty_danger” (571 hits) 
 
“<s>[]*[lemma="insecur.*"][]*</s>” returned 77 matches in 72 different texts, manually 




</s> :: match.text_id="(FAZ|SP|WE)_\d+"” returned 5,704 matches in 3,195 different texts 
(in 17,918,177 words [27,137 texts]; frequency: 318.34 instances per million words) 
 
“<s>[pos!="NE"]*[lemma="drohen"%c][pos!="NE"]*</s> :: 
match.text_id="(FAZ|SP|WE)_\d+"” returned 795 matches in 696 different texts (in 
17,918,177 words [27,137 texts]; frequency: 44.37 instances per million words) 
 
“(<s>[]*[lemma="drohen"%c][]*[pos="NE"][]*</s>)|(<s>[]*[posge="NE"][]*[lemma="droh
en"%c][]*</s>):: match.text_id="(FAZ|SP|WE)_\d+"” returned 496 matches in 448 different 
texts (in 17,918,177 words [27,137 texts]; frequency: 27.68 instances per million words), 
manually categorised as “sit_danger_drohen_true” (448 hits) 
 
“<s>[]*[lemma="unsicher"%c][]*</s>:: match.text_id="(FAZ|SP|WE)_\d+"” returned 198 
matches in 190 different texts (in 17,918,177 words [27,137 texts]; frequency: 11.05 instances 
per million words), manually categorised as “GER_sit_vagueness_unsicher_false” (46 hits), 












que|great|excellent|wonderful"][lemma="chance"%c])[]*</s>” returned 913 matches in 796 




elversprechend|.*chance"%c][]*</s>) :: match.text_id="(FAZ|SP|WE)_\d+"” returned 1,599 
matches in 1,231 different texts (in 17,918,177 words [27,137 texts]; frequency: 89.24 
instances per million words) 
 
“<s>[pos!="NE|PPER"]*[lemma="versprechen|verheißen"&pos="VVFIN"%c][pos="ART"]? 
[pos="ADJA"]? [pos="NN"][pos!="NE|PPER"]*</s> :: match.text_id="(FAZ|SP|WE)_\d+"” 
returned 43 matches in 40 different texts (in 17,918,177 words [27,137 texts]; frequency: 2.40 

















"kann"][]{0,2}[word="sein"][]*</s>):: match.text_id="(FAZ|SP|WE)_\d+"” returned 13,437 
matches in 5,689 different texts (in 17,918,177 words [27,137 texts]; frequency: 749.91 
instances per million words) 
 matches all lexical possibility markers as well as instances of können (Konj. II), except of those 










que|great|excellent|wonderful"][lemma="chance"%c])[]*</s>” returned 913 matches in 796 




="ausgeschlossen"][]*</s>):: match.text_id="(FAZ|SP|WE)_\d+"” returned 1,391 matches in 
















s>):: match.text_id="(FAZ|SP|WE)_\d+"” returned 8,300 matches in 4,655 different texts (in 
17,918,177 words [27,137 texts]; frequency: 463.22 instances per million words) 
 
